6	Geography
Oxfordshire Hills, while on the south a part of the clay plain which
forms the Vale of the White Horse and the Vale of Aylesbury comes
within the Area. Both the clay plains are roughly between 200 and
300 feet above sea-level.
From the geological point of view the rocks get younger from the
north to the south of the Area. In the north round Woodstock and
Bladon, oolitic limestone rocks are found. A very small portion of
the cCotswold' type of country with its characteristic scenery and
domestic architecture is therefore to be found within the Survey Area.
South of this region is the belt of Oxford Clay, about five miles in
width, a region of gently undulating ground. Next comes the Coral-
lian escarpment of the Oxford Heights, with its steep face on the
north. The whole of the latter region is above 300 feet and is com-
posed of a limestone, less resistant than that of the Cotswolds, and
of sands. To the south of the Corallian hills is a clay vale composed
first of Kimeridge and then of Gault. The last deposit is found in
the extreme south of the Area, roughly south of a line from Steventon
to Stadhampton.
Geologically, therefore, the Area consists of a number of narrow
strips which run from south-west to north-east and divide it length-
wise (Fig. 3). The whole Area is further divided crosswise by the
depression formed by the lower Cherwell and continued by the
Thames, after the latter river has made its great south-easterly bend
above Oxford. This north-to-south line divides the Survey Area into
two almost equal parts. In the Oxford Clay vale the upper Thames,
locally known as the Isis, swings about in a general west-to-east
direction, and is joined by a number of tributaries which gather up
the water from the large Cotswold region on the north. Within the
Survey Area itself the Thames is joined by three important Cotswold
tributaries. The Windrush meets the main stream near Standlake,
the Evenlode after uniting with the Glyme near Bladon joins the
Thames near Eynsham. At Oxford the Thames meets the Cherwell
and then follows the direction of its tributary.1 The main stream,
having received all its 'Cotswold' tributaries, then breaks through
the Corallian escarpment by what is, in fact, a narrow gap at Sand-
ford. The tributaries which have drained the cky vales that lie
south of the Oxford Heights, then join the Thames. The Ock, which
flows along the vale of Kimeridge clay, meets the Thames at Abing-
don, and the Mill Brook joins the main stream at Sutton Courtenay
1 The actual junction of the two rivers is at the barges, below Folly Bridge, but
they are also united by the artificial 'New Cut'. The latter channel was made after the
great floods of 1882.

